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The Minister of Housing and Local Government, in exercise of his powers 
under sections 2 (6), 6 (5), and 7 (4) of the Radioactive Substances 

Act 1960(0) and of all other powers enabling him in tbat behalf, bereby 
orders as follows:-

Citation and commencemelll 

1. This order may be cited as the Radioacth e Substances (Phosphatic 
Substances, Rare Earths etc.) Exemption Order 1962, and shall come into 

operation on 1st December 1963. 

Interpretation 

2.-(1) In this order-

I< the Act" means the Radioact;ve Substances Act 1960; 

.. exempted substance" and "exempted article" mean, respectively. 
a substance and an article faUing within Article 4 of this order; 

.. the listed elements" means the elements listed in tbe Scbedule to tbis 
order; and 

.. tbe Schedule 3 elements" means the elements specified in column I 
of Schedule 3 to the Act. 

(2) The Interpretation Act 1889(h) applies to the interpretation of this 
order as it applies to the interpretation of an Act of Parliament. 

Exemption from registl'atioll under section I of the Act 

3. Any person who. on any premises which are used for the purposes of 
any undertaking carried on by him. keeps or uses or causes or permits 
to be kept or used any radioactive material to which this Article applies 
is hereby granted exemption from registration under section 1 of the 

Act (which provides for the registration of persons who keep or use radio
active material) in respect of those premises and the keeping and use thereon 
of that radioactive material. without any limitation or condition. 

Descriptions of radioactive material to which exemption relates 

4. The last preceding Article applies to radioactive material falling 
within any of the following descriptions. that is to say.-

(a) a substance which is radioactive material solely because of the 
presence of one or more of the Schedule 3 elements. being-

(a) 8 & 9 Eliz. 2. c. 34. (b) 52 & 53 Vict. c. 63. 
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0) a solid or liqujd substance in which the number of microcurie 
of each of the Schedule 3 elements present. di\'ided by the number 
of grammes which the substan e ",eighs. does not e:\ccc!d 4 10 . or 

(ii) a solid or liquid substance which consists mainly o f  one or 
more of the listed elements or of 3 compound or compound of 
one or more of those elements. being .:1 !)ubstan e in which the 
number of microcuries of each of the 'hedule � elemt:nts prc"_nt. 
divided by the number of gramme which the �ubstance \\eiglu.. does 
not exceed I x 10-3; or 

(iii) an aHoy which is prepared by adding one or more of the listed 
elements to some other metal or metals (not being radioactive 
material) and in which the number of microcuries of each of the 
Schedule 3 elements pre.)cnl. dJ\ ided by the number of grammes 
which the alloy weighs. does not exceed I IOJ .  

(b) an anicle made whoUy [rom a substance fallmg within the preceding 
paragraph; 

(c) an article which is made partly from. or incorporates, such a substance 
and which IS radioactive material solely because of the presence of 
that substance; 

(d) a lighter flint which is  made partly [rom. or incorporates. one or 
more of the listed elements and which is radioacti\'e material solely 
because of the presence of one or more of tbe Schedule 3 elements. 

Exclusion 0/ radioactil'e ',..·aste from seoiollS band 7 of the Act 

S. Radioactive waste falling within any of the following dC'iCnptlons. 
that is  to say .. 

(a) waste \\hic;;h. if it were not waste, would be a solid exempted 
substance substantially insoluble in water or an exempted anicle made 
wholly or partly from, or incorporating. such a substance; 

(b) liqUid waste consisting of water ID which are suspended particles of 
a solid substance whjch, immediately before It became waste. was a 
solid exempted substance substantially insoluble ID water. belDg wa.!ite 
\\hich is radioactive waste soleI}' becau� .... of the presence of tho�e 
particles . 

{cl wasle which. if  it were not waste, would be radioactive material (other 
than an exempted substance) conSisting of a solid substance sub. 
stantially insoluble in water, belDg waste ari"lmg &Qlely from the uc;;e 
o[ an eumpled sub tance (and no other radioacti\c material) In the 
preparation of an alloy {ailing within paragraph (0) (iii) of the last 
preceding Article: 

(d) a solid substance, or an articJe, which i radloacti\e \\3 le olel), 
because It has been contaminated in the cour� of the keeping or u .. e 
of 3 solid exempted substance of the kind referred to ID pardgraph (a) 
of this Article or an exempted article: of the klOd referred to in that 
plragraph. or by contact \\-ith or proximity to other waste faIling wJlhin 
any of the preceding p.uagr..tphs or this paragraph. 

is hereby excluded from the pro\1 Ions of "eel Ion 6 (I) and 0, of the 
Act (which relates to the disposal C'f radioacti\e wa le) and �e(lIon 7 Cl) 
of the Act (\\-hlch relates to the accumulation or radioaclJve waste, 
absolutely. 
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Tjtanium 
Yttnum 
Zirconium 
Niobium 
Lanthanum 
Cerium 
Praseodymium 

SCHEDULE 

Neodymium 
Samarium 
Europium 
Gadolinium 
Terbium 
Dysprosium 

Holmium 
Erbium 
Thulium 
Ytterbium 
Lutecium 
Hafnium 

Given under tbe official seal of the Minister of Housing and Local 
Government on 4th December 1962. 

(L.S.) Keil" Josep/t, 

Minister of Housing and 
Local Government. 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 

(This Nore is !l0/ parI of rile Order, but is in/elided to indicare 
its general purport.) 

This Order exempts persons unconditionally from registration under 
section I of the Radioactive Substances Act 1960 in respect of the keeping 
and use of .. radioactive material" within the meaning of section 18 (I) 
of that Act consisting of substances (including certain phosphatic substances) 
containing limited amounts of elements specified in Schedule 3 to that Act. 
and certain other substances (including rare earths) containing amounts of 
those elements up to higher limits and articles (including lighter O.ints) made 
from such substances. 

It also excludes unconditionally from sections 6 (I) and (3) and 7 (I) of 
that Act (which prohibit the disposal and accumulation of radioactive waste 
without authorisation) certain descriptions of ,. radioactive waste" within 
the meaning of section J 8 (4) of that Act (comprisll1g mainly insoluble 
solius) arising directly or indirectly from the keeping or us..! of substances or 
articles exempted by the Order. 

(I�i).tIS4) (T.15l KlO 12.'6: 51.5 
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